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The Rooted & Growing In Christ
campaign is the next phase of our
family’s life. During the next three
years, this challenge will allow us
to flourish. 

Building the necessary new
facilities will require the
cooperation and generosity of
every family member of our
church, school, and learning
center. We will have to work
together and respond to God’s
amazing gifts with our time,
talents, and treasures. 

Together, we will examine our
personal commitments and
responses to the ministry
expansion and work God has laid
before us.

Together, we will build a new
sacred space to receive God’s
gifts to us in the Divine Service:
His Word and Sacraments. 

Throughout the years, God has allowed our family to become rooted in Riverton, Utah.
With His blessings, we have thrived so much that we have outgrown our current facilities,
challenging our ability to effectively fulfill our vision of providing the Divine Service,
educating children, and evangelizing to our neighbors. Now, we are growing again with
the help and in the name of Christ. 

Together, we will build new
classrooms for our dually
accredited (CCLE, NALS) classical
Lutheran elementary school, which
will allow us to offer more children
the opportunity to meet and
interact with Jesus as they learn
skills for productive lives. 

I ask each of you to pray daily for
guidance, courage, strength, and
wisdom as we encourage each
other in generosity and
commitment and carry out the
challenges that lie ahead in the
construction and occupation of this
new space. May God grant us all
joy as we work together to expand
our outreach into the community
and strengthen our family for the
work ahead.

God has been with us every step
of the way thus far, and we grow
and bloom in His Name and for His
glory. Amen.
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Where we are

– Pastor Borcher
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LOWER LEVEL

Plans as of Feb. 4, 2022. All plans subject to change. 
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BY THE NUMBERS
Max. Sanctuary Capacity
Current: 200
Future: 285 + 50 choir loft + 50 overflow (385)

School & Learning Center Capacity
Current: 71 (Infant–4th grade) 
Future school: 80 (Phase 1) + 60 (Phase 2) 
Future learning center (CLC): 84 

GROWING 
& FLOURISHING

Where we're going 

Stained glass
Pews with *kneelers
Communion rail 
*Pipe organ
Choir loft 
Chapel/cry room 

SANCTUARY FEATURES

If you would like to designate a gift for any of the features listed, please let us know.
*Indicates features we hope to include if funds allow.  

Large classrooms
tailored to the current
needs of the school 
Teacher workroom
Offices 
Storage areas

SCHOOL FEATURES

Sanctuary
Lower level classrooms 
Lower level offices
Kitchen, storage, and all other
lower level features excluding the
gymnasium 

Upper level classrooms
Gymnasium 
Mezzanine for the gym
Elevator 

PROJECT PHASES
Phase 1 (Current Campaign) 

Phase 2 (Future)

UPPER LEVEL

Plans as of Feb. 4, 2022. All plans subject to change. 



WATER &
SONLIGHT
How much is this project going to cost? Our total
estimated construction cost for Phase I will be $1.75
million, based on current construction costs.

How much money are we expecting to raise in this
campaign? Our base goal is $1.1 million, but we also
have a “miracle goal” of $1.25 million. The difference
between the total cost and the funds we raise will be
financed with Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF)
and become part of our mortgage. 

By when will we have to raise the funds? Before we
start? No, we do not have to have the money before we
start. We will raise the money during the next three years.
In the coming months, families and individuals will be
asked to prayerfully commit to giving a certain amount for
the campaign, in addition to their usual tithes and
offerings. We need to know the total of all commitments by
the end of April for financing. 

Do I need to pay all of my campaign promise upfront?
No. The campaign will run for three years. You may make
your contribution all at once or divide it any way that's
comfortable for you. 

How will our current building be used after the new
building is complete? It will function primarily as the
learning center. We will also use the current sanctuary
space as needed for church fellowship events and other 
 gatherings until the gymnasium is completed in Phase 2. 

What if I can't afford to contribute financially? Can I
support this campaign in other ways? Yes! Money is
only one aspect of this campaign. Throughout the project,
we hope that all members of Holy Trinity will grow in
connection to our Lord and to one another. One of the
most important things you can do is pray, which will be the
primary duty of each member of our Family during this
entire process. In addition, there will be activities, social
events, and other Family gatherings for which you may
volunteer to help.

FINANCES & LOGISTICS 
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How we get there



March 13, 2022: 5-Part Bible Study Series Begins
April 10, 2022: Palm Sunday & Commitment Celebration
April 16, 2022: Holy Saturday & Prayer Event
April 17, 2022: Easter Sunday
May 1, 2022: Commitment Dedication & First Gifts 

A time to emphasize prayer and growing in faith.

INFORM PHASE 

February 13, 2022: Campaign Launch & Church Q&A
Forum
February 20, 2022: Church Q&A Forum 
February 24, 2022: School Q&A Forum
March 6, 2022: Church Q&A Forum

A time to learn, ask questions, and prepare.

Summer 2022: Anticipated Groundbreaking 
Late Summer 2023: Anticipated Completion of Phase 1
Construction & Beginning of Building Use
Easter 2025: Financial Commitments to Campaign End 

A time to act: pray, participate, and give. 

INSPIRE PHASE

IMPACT PHASE
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Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Concordia Lutheran Elementary 
& Learning Center
13249 S. Redwood Road
Riverton, UT 84065

(801) 651-2300
holytrinityut.org

@holytrinitylutheran_riverton
@clc_school__learning_center

Facebook.com/Officialholytrinitylutheranchurchriverton
Facebook.com/clcandhtlcs

“For this reason I bow my knees before the Father, from whom every family
in heaven and on earth is named, that according to the riches of His glory
He may grant you to be strengthened with power through His Spirit in your
inner being, so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith—that you,
being rooted and grounded in love, may have strength to comprehend with
all the saints what is the breadth and length and height and depth, and to
know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, that you may be filled
with all the fullness of God.

Now to Him who is able to do far more abundantly than all that we ask or
think, according to the power at work within us, to Him be glory in the
church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, forever and ever.
Amen.”

– Ephesians 3:14-21
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